Temporal bisection in children.
Children aged 3, 5, and 8 years received training on a temporal bisection task, with standard short and long durations being presented as visual stimuli lasting 1 and 4 s or 2 and 8 s. Nonstandard comparison stimuli were spaced linearly between the standards. Psychophysical functions showed increasing proportions of "long" responses (responses appropriate to the long standard) with increasing stimulus duration, but were flatter in the younger children than in the 8-year-olds. Bisection points (the stimulus duration giving rise to 50% "long" responses) were close to the arithmetic mean of the short and long standards in most conditions. Statistical analyses and results from different theoretical models of the data all suggested that temporal sensitivity was higher in the 8-year-olds than in the younger groups, even when the possibility of random responding was controlled for.